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YOUR NEW YEAR’S DUTY Vote for the Bylaws and vote confidence in your city.
Show the world that you have confidence; in your town and; 
rebuke the papers that are more jealous than just. 

m The Bylaws all stand for an Investment, not a Liability.
i
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How Churches Mark 
Coining of New Year

TO THE BUSINESS MEN 
OF TORONTO

== The Viaduct Means 
Lots of Work.

TWO OPINIONS THAT COUNT

F. H. McGirigan has the reputation of being the leading traffic 
expert in Canada. He say» that the B1 oar-street viaduct cannot be built 
too soon in order to accommodate the business of Toronto.

"There will be such a pressure oFbueiness there in a short time,” 
he said, “that even an additional bridge—perhaps the diagonal from 
WeWesley-strcet—will be necessary.’’

He regards the Winchester-street level crossing in the Don Valley 
over both the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk as absolutely 
calling for aç overhead bridge.

Vote, therefore, for (he viaduct on the testimony of a man with the 
reputation of Mr. McGuigan. r ..... ..

A mendier of the Builders’ Exchange and a representative pf 
prominent loan company were talking together on Saturday, and they 
said to The World: “You can tell the voters of Toronto and the work
ingmen that in our opinion the mere passage of the bylaw for the Bloor- 
street viaduct will be immediately followed by the greatest boom in 
building over the Don that has yet bees in Toronto. -And this business 
will be all additional to what is in prospect to the north and to the west 
of the city. It » just so much more business for everybody. As to the 
cost of the viaduct, it will more than pay for itself, and never will be a 
charge on the public."

Wouldn’t it be a nice thing if 
the busmen men of Toronto, the 
financial men, the manufacturers, 
the importers, the railway men, 
the men in the insurance com
panies and the loan companies 
and all our other large concerns, 
who are benefiting now by the 
marvelous growth of this city, 
were deliberately on New Year’s 
Day to give Toronto a black eye 
by voting lack of confidence in its 
future, and voting against the by
laws which will be submitted to 
them ?

Just think that over : that a few 
sore newspapers are asking men 
to give the city, which they pre
tend to have confidence in, a 
black eye on New Year’s morn
ing. The World does not think 
that you will do it, but that you 
wül go out, and, as men. who 
have confidence in your town, 
show it by voting for all the by
laws and a new year of progress.

IKES LUSTTO THE WORKINGMEN 
OF TORONTOa X

Owing to Sabbath Dawn of 
1911, Methodists Hold 
Special Morning Services 
—Watch Night Observed 

v in Few Anglican Churches 
— Old Hymn Inspiration 
For AH;

I take this last opportunity of 
saying that the Bloor-strcet via
duct bylaw, if carried—in fact, 
all the bylaws, if carried—will 
give a lot of work and wages to 
the workingmen of Toronto.

These bylaws are in the shape 
of bridge building, road-making, 
harbor improvements, street rail
way building and sewer improve
ments. In fact, nearly every dol
lar of all of them will go for 
wages. More than this, the whole 
building trade of Toronto will be 
stimulated by new houses to be 
erected over the Don the moment 
the viaduct is in sight. What does 
this mean for the building unions?

can also ask 
friends who are on the police 
force, who are in the fireballs, the 
letter carriers, the men of the rail
way brotherhoods, to take my 
word for it that these bylaws are 
all in the public mteresti and that 
every patriotic citizen ought to 
vote for them.

FLIGHT ANew Year's Hymn.
This hymn will be, sung to Toronto 

Protestant churchee this morning:
O God, our help in ages past.

Our hope for years to come;
Out shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home.

Under the shadow of Thy " throne 
Thy saints have dwelt secure; 

Sufficient Is Thine arm alone.
And our defence is sure.

John B, Moisant Fell to Death -= 
at New Orleans—Aviation 

Has Caused Thirty- 
Four Deaths in 

Two Years.

!
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Once every seven years the first of 
an.uary is ushered in on Sunday, and 
his momentous happening takes place 
0-day. _In consequence of this, the 
Xmiliar custom ol ushering in the 

,i Year with watch-night services
as been abandon» dby a majority of 

;h - Churches of Toronto, with the ex- 
eptlon of tile Anglicans.

’he Methodist denomination all over 
s city have mutually agreed to make 
specialty'- of the regular Sunday 

horning service, that has been the 
atom every New Year’s Eve for the 
st oht years. The clergy pf the dif- 
ent Methodist Churches have also 

! -anged for a general exchange of 
-, Ipits L the Sunday evening ser- 

-. es, in order to -bring about- a de
feeling of solidarity and 
in preparation for the 

man Alexander revival meetings 
.1: vOm .i g week.

Not Their Custom.
, / .s for the Presbyterian Churches, no 
-• tvh-night services will be held. "It 

not the custom,” said a prominent 
y* -1 is >> terian divine on Saturday af- 

J ' * n on, “for our church to hold watch- 
- j ; services on New Year’s Eve.

n this regard there must be a taint 
. " urch union sentiment in the atti- 
“ o? the Church Of the Redeemer’s

-if

Before the hills in order stood.
Or earth received her frame. 

From everlasting-,thou art God, 
To endless years the same. ,

ages in Thy sifrht, 
am evening gone;

'
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 3L—John B.

' aéfling to hie many 
ttijp ivmuiunm trupoy 
death of 9.6o this

A thousand 
Are like

Short as the watch that ends the night. 
Before the rising sun.

'Moteant, confident of 
lauseie ox aviation . 
for isle, fetl to his
morning winiile making a flight prefi-. 
mi nary to Ilia attempt to win to is prize, ^ 

I W hite preparing to make a landing 
I on a special held selected for tne Mt- 
! cl.eiin cup itriai, 13 mues west of New 
Oneans, and along -tihe east bank of the 
Mississippi River, Moueant was thrown 
fiosn a Blériot monoplane and landed 
on hie head, 36 reel from where tite 
machine struck the ground. His neck 
was broken -by one fad. Otnerwlae 
-there was not a bruise on hie body.

Met Death U hat raid. ■
The neok was broken, producing 

death within ten seconda, according to 
the coroner. The moment that Moi- 

I nntqfir -fra A II earn struck the earth, fading in high
Vzllulllj IU tsU » j weeds to the rigm of tne not'd, sosoe

w rp n -wcuiKmen wno happened to me near.
To the warning bark of hie faithful ------- r-n-----  ,. - . ----------- ------- ||| | I*U0St J6I1S6 Parked him up, wnulie the newspaper

dog, William Eben, the village black- The proposed centenary peace ceiebra- While her aged husband had gone ' nteo , otnc‘'aj® ruBtled 10 n“nv| A
smith of York Mills, owes his life. Eben tion developed some clouds. to the House of Industry for a loaf * SSTtiJof ’
lives over his forge in a loft and at 2 over two years ego 061. W. Harnil- of b^ea4, Mr»* James Smithson, 70 Practice This, Says Reiman Catholic tody was mwriiediy puacauti aboard ann 
o’clock Saturday rnomUuç fire broke ^ Me^t inteieeted îvtaisett In erect- ***** ot <lWd in their çqiislid lodg- Archbishop, and World Will brought to tne câ^y ana taktn to an
rm* YuAsnr Tltifl was discovered by the . __^ ^ nf W12.14 InfirB 8t Z43 Wein Wellington-etreet B ur.wrtaiking esrUuuaieiünient. Ulhedog.^htoh ^#dlately set up a ter- ingamemorM to Saturday aftergoys from heaat fall- , . . r pieewxton Mouaunve taoewas fnwt'oT

Oppric of Qiicnirinn n rtfic ibarkl-ng «8 wakened his master. In this-project hea ^viatad ww.p Ufe, Induced by a’ Christmas debauch. ------------- ‘— a ».,wptog man, in«>t the sUgiweet tea*
.... OT suspicion jn[FWfen ^ Vfe «Ü.B. 3 NtrtUe, ICC., and J. 8. car- The oM-astoa- had been drinking MONTREAL, Dec. 31.-(8peclti.>- * 8eerJ.r Ve™ being app^ent.

tors by. Rival Interests, ^bm-. h.- 1m*4„ 2S

Anglicans Stick to It. j ) ASSBftS Engineer Ol tel, where hte bums were dressed by Iigtlttrte> the orotario Historidal So- ^ey.^e^e YJTy poor- fcnd ye"ter" year-and recaUlng many things that twice to-an effort to And a landing
In tlie gi eat majority of the Angll- _ , ,. Dr. Dougherty of Egllnton. He was . i-n-titutions to- - d>y lle had 10 out to ?ecure food. I have heard and read in the newspa- plaoe- The tihird time around the wind,

i, , dhurches, however,’the waic .-nioiit ; ComiTMSSIOn. - then, removed to Hoepitol. T^e edety aad many Mner ^ m,)n| When he returned from the House of per», it seems to me that the best mes- which was wowing aovua 1» males an\
vices will lie held this year as shop Is owned by Whitten Brothers, gather with numerous. Industry with the loaf of bread his sa8e I can give to my fellow-country- h-oux- across tne course, drove the ma-

'‘ jal. Just as the clock strikes 12- - ' and is a total lose, there being no thruout ^ provtoce._ &f .he wife was dead. The coroner was noti- men- 19 the wish that in the coming chine toward the earth. Moisaait, In
xi l the chiming of the belle all over MONTREAL, Dec, S.—(Special.)— ! insurance. In the hospital, Ebeu is Meanwhile __....__PB fl»d but an inquest is unlikely Dr year they slia11 exercise charity in the 'uymg to get back over the grounds,

the city announces the arrival of the That virtuous little affair known as the In a serious condition from eeverg Cemtenan: Cel^atito ^Sociation, ^ ^ attending her ’ I be®Landv,trU,!,St sén8e ?f that term’ awei-ved suodenly to the left, them at-
New Year, the cangregatlon of the Alberta waterways scandal turns out burns and exposure to the ntght, whd» It was called, had arrived at singer nap Deen. attending her. I "We should recognize that there tempted hto famous right circle, so <lao-
,'hurch of the Messiah sing that grand t0 lmve been ihttigated-’hy the existing the temperature was 15 degrees below conclusions as to what ena ^ DCAI1V r.nB CDrC TDAnc rn.ust', and always wlu be differences gu.ous t-nait, n Is said, but one other

• ..id hvmn. "O God, bur Help in Ages railways, .at least, that is what a Mor- zero. ' ctottoo had to view, Wtb 1 fit ALL Y hUn r Htt I HADt of opinion among men. If we recog- ™An besides Moisan-t ever aitompwl
Past." It will be sung this year, too, gan emissary says. * -------------------- Mt. Oarstalrs favored a^mg rate -, ---------- nlze this and give tbme wiiu differ It. At this instant the wind caught
but that is not unusual, as the singing j. P. Morgan Watchful. # POU LTRY VS. GOSPEL t*> the So Says J. K. Cornwall of the Alberta matters'' r' T*\ln ^e/‘anes ttle »="
of this hymn has for years been a fee- "There is just *7,350,000 in the Royal _______ ,a hv ,hift Canadians in Leglslatuhe. for much ®ln* Çondtng to other aviators, a downward

. ture of the watch-night services at the Bank in the City of Montreal, and the . ,nd service -4 vlctorleswonby the •_____" cereltyasVe-ourâelves possees then draught must have caught the propeller
■ ritni'-ch qe t1-" Mere'sh. ;__ _ i v ^ ,, u... Fowl Have Precedence and service tjle of 1812-14. I T v r- ,, . „, , we shall be better citizens and better anu iront p.anes.

Unite on Old Hymn. ^ | ^r X bolrfhoîde?» ^f me Alîtorto I Will Be Held In .Theatre, Mr. NevtUe contended this wouM m- J. K. Cornwall of Edmonton is stop- nighbors. The machine tipped, pointed toe'mm
There is a noticcati-le spirit of fra- Great " wat^ways Company The I ----------  , , . . f oense the Americans, and that P*ng at the King Edward. He is a Because a man differs from us in directly to the ground and come down

temlty among the different Protestant £atchful ey^Tfj. P. Mwgàn, who I Rev- J- D‘ Morrow> ^ be profereMe to member of the Alberta Legislature, mauJrairf 'politics or Virion ^ ^ fk€ at"ash’ w,ule Moieant wai hurled

“,,hœr,Ls,o.~ s£-Fœ «.rssrr

known hymn, dear to the hears of all, p]e_ after an overwhelming victory at 8_____________________ - ar> cedebration if p wafh a11 *-he accused men. on earth,’ good will among men ”
convey, will help to inspire everybody | [he _enieral elections.” nin ui»v dhciiu CCC At Cross-Purposes. Mr. Cornwall said genuineness of the -

r‘o start the New Year aright—with Railways Caused Trouble. RECORD RAILWAY BUSINESS CoL Merritt and Me aesexaatee pre- desire for free trade ln tlie west was ...-. , ,rWnu/K1 it», iam- ncs-n
higher aspirations, ° nobler thoughts | The sneaker was C W Goethals. the /_____— sensed a petition to Sir Jiam-ee W-hltmy unmistakable and that the government WELL-KNOWN ITALIAN, DEAD
ana determinations than in the year C. P. R. Forded to. Double Staff at fm__a _na«on^ j^uhnmt to^one^and would _ftod outran election day that ----------
ust brought to a clore. Railway and confidential adviser of the 1 Calgary to Handle It.
Watch-night service were heldjn who 18 the principal flg- 9 *

Pt. James Cathed al, • ure behind the scenes, in Which Pre-
church of the Messiah,, and St- mier Rutherford, ex-Workr Minister

v^f^h-road. Cu8hing- ex.Chlef Justice Arthur Sif- 
Salvation Watch N g • ton, now permier, and Attorney-General

Tie Salvation Army wi conduct a Alberto, have played a
atch-nighk service in the Tnnrte, rt 

commencing at 10 30 pm. Col. Knapp. Mr Goethals, wh.o is the son of the 
Assisted by Cole w"1!1 0f. chief of the engineering corps nbw di-
oWier leading stoff ,,, ,„0 reeling the construction of the Pana-
fk-iate. An ma Canal, who went w^t on the Pa-
bc held'at the Wonge-streat Mission. clflc expres3 to.day. ^

view : "The whdle of the trouble which 
overwhelmed the Rutherford ministrj- 
was jnstigated by the emissaries of the 
existing railways, who determined to 
shut out what they considered a for
eign rival from the richly mineralized 
Athabasca region noyth of Edmonton.
The Grand Trunk interests which were 

Dec. 31.— fighting the Pierpont Morgan interests 
in New England, Where the Centra!
Vermont was invading what was con
sidered the territory’ of the New York,
New _Haven and Hartford, were thé 
strongest opponents of Mr. Morgan's 
company in Alberta, which was to 
build a railway to Fort MaoMurray, 
some 300 miles north of Edmonton.

Sowed Seed» of Suspicion.
"The seeds of suspicion were sown 

in the minds of the Alberta legislators, 
and neither W- R. Clark, the financier 
to whom Mr. Morgan entrusted the 
promotion of the project a or the mem
bers of the ministry could dispel the 
wretched atmosphere of doubt, created 
entirely without reason.’-' '

i
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ever-rolling stream, 

Bears all its-son* away;
They tty. forgotten; as a dream 

Dies at the opening day.

j-'f TMime, like an
I think I

PATRIOTS CAN’T AGREE 
ON PEACE CELEBRATION

HUSBAND SEEKS FfiBfl 
WHILE WIFE DIES

O God, our help In ages past.
Our hope for "years to come.

Be Thou our guard While troubles last. 
And our eternal home.! Faithful Dog: - „

-Jsaac Watte. I- :ft

Saves Owner;■
.ù, ninatlona»! 

a * >herhvOd
'l R, S. Neville Afraid of Offending 

Uncle Sam, But Col. Merritt 
is Less Timorous.

Aged Woman Succumbs to Christ
mas Spree on Eve of 

New Year.

—W. F. Maclean. !William Eben ef York Mill», Serlouely 
Burned In Fire Which Des

troyed Shop.

ti

IT BOTTOM OF *

' '*■ ./■

. .egation, for this very flourishing 
, ' glican Church never holds watch-

,,lit services either.
We always have a special New 

; 1 ir's services, an the first -Suy in 
vzj uuM^toigaii’- i.toe...x>w»or. RAi. Ç J. 
luîmes, ‘and of course that special ser
vice off this, occasion will be held
to-morrow:”

1
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head first to til# ' 1 <A
Soldier .of Fortune.

John B. Moisant was bom at C3W- 
cagro i-n lo70 and lived there until he 
was 19 years old. He then started 
for the Pacific Coast, drifted down to 
Central America, became a Bold ter ot 
fortune and trader, and finally was 
driven from San Salvador when the 
general under whom he was fighting 
met defeat.

Moisant at that time was wealthy, 
but his property was confiscated by 
the government. Soon afterwards he 
went to Spain, and later turned up at 
Paris when the Wright brothers 
there exhibiting their machine®. Soon 
he was an avowed aerial enthusiast 
and himself making flights.

Was Daring Aviator.
From the était nia career aa an 

aviator was marked with daring ex
ploits. He first came into world's 
prominence as recently ss August last

shall we be carrying out
Î:

- .»

y
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bronze, to be erected to Queen’s Park, the movement had power. He ____._
on the hundredth anniversary of ed the, manufacturers to an infant

_Remarkable ' Queenston Heights. At the same tinje .which had outgrown the nursing hot- j _______
Mr. Neville and his friends were in tie of protection given it by the gov- i The death of Giovanni Altilla at 32 
session in tlie city hall drawing up a ernment. He says all the farmers Mansfield-avenue removes a well-

compar- Giovanni Altilla Passed Away In Hi» 
Sixty-Seventh Year.Yr

CALGARY,, Dec. — -------- -
evidence of the big Increase of rail- were

session In tlie city hall drawing up a ernment. He says .... ________
way business irr-thé west is contained .resolution to celebrate one hundred want is the discontinuance of the bot- j known Italian.
in the statement the C.P.R. found it years ofjiéaoe between the British Em- j tie. i Mr. Altilla, who was 67 years of age,
T.F52 zrz-ss"-,,MS',,u^eV?rrot ».truthfulness best policy
Tr«E'xîï:s'. FulNE—ES^ P0LICV
{"ol* i„-iMoPfi to 1700 and the pavroll without any offence being taken by | Judge Winchester Severe on Girl sudden. 1 He was- a member of the
. *i too 000 - , Britons. And that It ie «till his inten- Who Stole and Told Untruth. ; Church of Our Lady of Mount Car- , when he started on a flight, from Parie
to *1'ouv' tior. to erect a monument to the heroes ---------- i men, Italian, and the funeral will be ; to London with - a passenger, Albert

of 1812-14. And that the association; Judge Winchester believes in the old held from there on Mona a.». j Flleaux. He successfully crossed the
does not desire that the provincial gov- adage, “Truth is great and will pre-ll His widow, two eons, Giacomo and , Channel, being the first aviator to

t ,jne and ernment should feel that it need lead vail.” Nicolo, of Toronto, and one daughter accomplish this with a passenger. He
The municipal st e t ~ jn pgæe celebration movement‘an- Saturday morning his honor was very in Italy survive,

tile viaduct also mean a munclpal line proved of by thie Dominion Govern- j much annoyed when he found that
on Bloor-street west clear to the Hum- msn,t I Wilhemlna Williams had not told the
ber next year. Vote for these bylaws. Col. Merritt says that as two of :he1 truth about the theft of a ring from

victories were obtained In Quebec, that her landlady, 
province might very well follow the ex-

1!

f

i V
-3 , in an inter-

EIGHT MEN^ KILLED
WHEN MINE CAVES IN

bloor-street west.
I

landed at Deal, and from then on haft 
a series of accidents tHaf continued for 
three -weeks. Undaunted he clung to 
his purpose to reach London thru the 
air, and finally on Sept. 6 floated

■: Runaway Mine Car Knocked Down 
Props and Roof Fell.

r A MOTE IN THEIR EYE.

Five papers asking the electors to
vote for the city street car lines and down at the Crystal Palace in the

British capital.
Moisant’» Aviation Record. 

Moisant arrived In New York on Oct. 
8 last and was one of the moet In
teresting figures at the aviation meet 
at Belmont Park. He took second 
place in the international aviation rare 

KELSO. Dec. 31.—Weather cold and when Grahams-White of England cap- 
j clear. 45 below zero. Passengers oft tured the trophy. On Oct, 30 MoHeamt 

northbound train last night numbered flaw from Belmont Park around the 
around the two hundred mark. T. & Statue of Liberty and back to the 

I X. O. telegraph office handled com- aviation field, thereby wining a prié» 
on mercial telegrams numbering around of $10,000. 

the hundred mark yesterday, business 
-all around still increasing.

Va.,
killed and two injur-

BLUE'FIELD, W.
Eight gien 
ed in the
Jacket Caal Company, near 
when a mine1 car ran away, knocking: 
props down «^allowing thou^ctoc

men'were dicing ocal when the 
accident happened.

NO PIKERS.
’ The real pikers are the Guild and ample that is proposed for Ontario. 

The Globe and The Star, and we hard- | 
ly understand how The Telegram ex- ] 
plains its alliance,” we observed on ;
Friday. The Telegram rushes to the 
aid of its friends in an article In Sat
urday evening's paper, tho it admits 
it is "not unduly proud” of them.

The Telegram in its haste, however. 
has misrepresented Us. and this is so 
unlike The Telegram, which always 
tries to be_ scrupulously fair, and to 
take no undue advantage to debate, 
nor descend to clap-trap" methods, that

ln sentencing her to 30 days in jail 
with hard labor he said:. "When peo- not one of them supporting the viaduct 
pie tell the truth,. I can help them ; that connects up the separated lines 
when they lie, I can't help them."

Thomas Farr, who pleaded guilty of |,

TÜZSZ nî“.y““'-ïï: "ar. porcupine weather
been honest with the crown all thru,” 
said his honor, “and may go."

were
Lickfork Mine of the Red 

Thacker,
\

tof such a system!THE VIADUCT. ; „
rIs* ‘jrEditor World : Tho The Globe is in 

opposition to tlie viaduct bylaw, I wish 
to say that I (speaking as a citizen) 
feel hat the people to the northeasterly 
and easterly section of this city are 
entitled to some consideration. It may 
be true that some may not see much 
benefit to themselves in the proposition 
Nevertheless, that much neglected por
tion of tlie city has helped to carry 
many of the west^end Improvements, 
such as subways, seawall, exhibition 
expenditure; not that-the east end had 

direct interest, but that this Alli
as a whole miglit be benefited. Now, 
it does appear to me in all fairness 
that this much retarded proposition 

4 should be supported. I therefore say 
ronto with being pikers. We charged j that as a citizen I am emphatically in 
The Globe and The Star and the Guild favor of. the enterprise, 
with relying on that false belief.

>ye regret to have to point out 
inaccuracy of The Telegram, twhlch 
we feel sure that conscientious journal 
will correct. We refuse to think The 
Telegram would adopt such methods 
permanently.

The pevi.v will vote fo*1 the ' Is '1 -
and justify "our belief la their progres-

r

l- OLD LANDMARK SOLD
Property at Arthur and Oesirilgt 

Change* Hand».

WILL BE FOR THE 
VIADUCT.

CHURCHMEN

to o-e for the vilduct before I' read 
^'article yesterday Of 'the rectors 

- • endowment owning a part of the fron-
f tape on the street beyond-the proposed
‘ viaduct; and I am sure ^^iif do the 

who is a property owner »«l do the
same if it will, while heltonS[ fc,ywa^ 

‘ fo-7 thaetestipe°nd3 tf oui- rcetors. Why

sri-r.».?™1’

t Moisant is the thirty-fourth man to 
lose his life in the development ot 
aviation. Of this number twenty-nine 
were killed during the present year. 
Four were killed to 1909 and one In 
1908. ‘

\
One of the old landmarks of the west 

end of the city changed yesterday 
when the property at the northeast 
corner of Arthur-street and Owing tan- 
avenue was sold to W. T. Chambers 
& Son for a local syndicate. The 
price was in the neighborhood of $25,- 
000. The previous owners were the 
John Woods .estate.

On the lot Is a roughcast building 
occupied b ya tinsmith. Fifty years 
ago the building was a hotel, and It 
was one of the first buildings to be 
erected in the (west end of the city.

MAYOR GEARY’S WISHES FOR 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

anyDECREASED CROP VALUE we fear, for once, association with The 
Star and The Globe has affected it. 

We did not charge the people of To-
ANOTHER C. P. LORD.

MONTREAL, Dee. SI.—(Special.) 
—If there Is a batch of peers aa» 

meed for New Year’s Day, do 
not be surprised If Sir Tboi 
Shaaghaessy Is la the baaeh.

OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—The total value 
of Canadian crops during 191» was 
$507,185,000, representing the produce 
of 32,711,062 
less '' than the result of last year’s 
agricultural undertaking.

The total value of wheat, oats,and 
barley produced last year was $289,- 
144,000, but this year it is down to 
$348,738,300.

Editor Sunday World: May I. 
thru your columns, wish to every 
citizen of Toronto all prosperity 
and happiness to-ihe New Year.

We have every reason to be 
proud of our city, and should 
have a profound sense of our 
responsibility for Its develop
ment. Let us hope that In the 
coming year Its progress may 
be marked by still greater im
provement than ln the past, so 
that we lay deep and strong the 
foundation for the great city 
that Toronto Is to be.

G. R. GEARY.

j"

acre®. This is $25,806,600 J. A. Macdonald.

COST OF VIADUCT.
The viaduct across the Don at Blow 
ml Dan forth Is the cheapest improve 
nent before the FWpto. and wU. PM. 
for Itself from the start. ri’e c(‘ 
treasurer fmures the cost at 17 cents 
on each $1000 of assessment a > e^r. 
The. rate will probably remain at 17%

- mills, and therefore the toxPMe 
» not be loaded down aa Th® Globe, The 

tetar and other papers declare.

this VIEWS.

The Civic Guild fe the apostle of 
the cult of beauty. The finest view 
in Toronto is up the Don Valley, which 
hardly anyone ever sees. A viaduc-t 
across the Don Valley will give the 
people the ftoeert view in Ontario. The 
viaduct will also Improve the valu# 
of thousand sof acres across tihe Dee, 
and will pay for itself, from the riarti

>1 Sunday Weather ; j
Partly fair with light 

local snowfalls. ^

A GREAT YEAR AHEAD.

All Canada, moet of all the great 
prairies of the west, is covered with 
Snow to-day. This is the best possible 
earnest of a bountiful harvest this 
year.

BUSINESS GOOD ALL OVER.

The fine sleighing thruout Ontario 
has sent reports to town of booming 
business ln every direction.

\
Mayor. i

Let us Jubilate accordingly.slve spirit
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